De Forville
The DeForville family emigrated to Piedmont from Belgium in 1848 and established themselves in the village of Barbaresco in 1860.
Here, the family was instantly engaged in growing the Nebbiolo grape under the direction of Gioachino De Forville. Now, the fifth
generation is in place, with Valter and Paolo Anfosso controlling the nearly 11-ha domaine, divided between holdings in Barbaresco
and Castagnole Lanze (about 4 km east of Barbaresco toward Asti). The family production is supplemented by purchases of grapes
from growers with whom the Anfosso family has long ties, usually over multiple generations. Within Barbaresco, Nebbiolo is planted
in the “cru” vineyards of Rabaja, Loreto and Pozzo. Dolcetto is also planted in the Loreto site and Barbera is cultivated within the
“cru” of “Ca’Grossa”. The production from the vineyards in Castagnole Lanze is from the site known as “Ca del Buc”.
We are particularly proud to note that, along with the Ferrando family in the northern reaches of Piedmont, we have worked with
the Anfosso-De Forville family since the very first moment of our engagement as importers of wine for the USA. In 1940 the estate
bottled its first wine and now virtually their entire production is bottled at the estate with annual output averaging 100,000 bottles.
These wines are particularly age worthy and, after receiving sufficient bottle age, develop the complex aromas of fruit, earth and flowers that can only result from wines that are vinified in this traditional manner.
Viticulture:
• Farming: Practicing organic
• Treatments: Copper-sulfate only
• Ploughing: Annual ploughing to promote vineyard health
• Soils: Limestone-clay
• Vines: Trained in Guyot and planted at 4,500 vines/ha, vines
average 35 years old.
• Yields: Controlled through pruning, debudding, and green
harvesting, yields average 70 hl/ha
• Harvest: Entirely manual, usually from mid-September to
mid-October
• Purchasing: Estate fruit for Barbaresco, some négociant fruit
for varietal range (c. 60% estate fruit), with 40-50 year-old contracts with neighboring growers
Vinification:

Aging:

• Fermentation: Wines ferment in stainless-steel tanks with
indigenous yeasts. Red wines are totally destemmed, and
cuvaison lasts c. 28 days.
• Extraction: Red wines see pumpovers during fermentation

• Élevage: White wines age in stainless-steel tanks for c. 6
months. Red varietal wines age in large, neutral, Slavonian-oak
botti for 6-12 months. Barbaresco wines age in Botti for c. 24
months.

• Chaptalization and Acidification: None

• Lees: Wines are racked off their lees following malolactic and
remain on their fine lees until assemblage prior to bottling.

• Pressing: Pneumatic pressing

• Fining and Filtration: Barbaresco wines are unfiltered. Other
wines see plate filtration.

• Malolactic Fermentation: Spontaneous, beginning after
alcoholic fermentation and lasting until the spring. Blocked via
temperature for white wines.

• Sulfur: Applied at harvest, vinification, rackings, and bottling
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De Forville
Moscato d'A sti

At a Glance:

In The Cellar:

• Appellation: DOC Moscato d'Asti
• Uvaggio: Muscat Blanc à Petits Grains / Moscato Bianco
(100%)
• Average Annual Production:

• Fermentation: Wine ferments with indigenous yeasts in
stainless-steel tanks.
• Pressing: Pneumatic pressing
• Time on Lees: Wine remains on its fine lees until assemblage
prior to bottling.

• Average Alcohol by Volume: 13%

• Malolactic Fermentation: Blocked by temperature

• Average Residual Sugar: < 5 g/l

• Élevage: c. 6 months in stainless-steel tanks

• Average Total Acidity:

• Press Wine: Blended after pressing
• Fining and Filtration: Plate filtration

In The Vineyard:
• Parcel Names, Slopes, and Locations: From the Ca del Buc
vineyard in Castagnole Lanze

• Sulfur: Applied at harvest, vinification, rackings, and bottling

• Soil Types and Compositions: Limestone-clay marls
• Vine Age, Training, and Density: Trained in Guyot, vines
average 30-35 years old.
• Average Yields: Controlled through pruning, debudding, and
green harvesting, yields average 70 hl/ha
• Average Harvest Date and Type: Manual, usually in mid-September

In The Glass:
The Moscato is harvested from the vineyards in Castagnole
Lanze and is vinified in stainless steel as a naturally sparkling
wine with residual sugar.
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De Forville
Chardonnay

At a Glance:

In The Cellar:

• Appellation: DOC Piemonte

• Fermentation: Wine ferments with indigenous yeasts in
stainless-steel tanks.

• Uvaggio: Chardonnay (100%)

• Pressing: Pneumatic pressing

• Average Annual Production:
• Average Alcohol by Volume: 13%

• Time on Lees: Wine remains on its fine lees until assemblage
prior to bottling.

• Average Residual Sugar: < 5 g/l

• Malolactic Fermentation: Blocked by temperature

• Average Total Acidity:

• Élevage: c. 6 months in stainless-steel tanks
• Press Wine: Blended after pressing
• Fining and Filtration: Plate filtration

In The Vineyard:
• Parcel Names, Slopes, and Locations: From the Ca del Buc
vineyard in Castagnole Lanze

• Sulfur: Applied at harvest, vinification, rackings, and bottling

• Soil Types and Compositions: Limestone-clay marls
• Vine Age, Training, and Density: Trained in Guyot, vines
average 35-40 years old.
• Average Yields: Controlled through pruning, debudding, and
green harvesting, yields average 70 hl/ha
• Average Harvest Date and Type: Manual, usually in mid-September

In The Glass:
Vinified and aged exclusively in stainless steel, the Piemonte
Chardonnay is brisk and clean but rather full-bodied as it naturally achieves 13% alcohol annually. The wine is bottled in the
spring of the year following harvest then given several months of
bottle age before being shipped to the USA.
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De Forville
Dolcetto d'Alba

At a Glance:

In The Cellar:

• Appellation: DOC Dolcetto d'Alba

• Fermentation: After total destemming, wine ferments with
selected yeasts in stainless-steel tanks. Cuvaison lasts 7-10 days

• Uvaggio: Dolcetto (100%)

• Pressing: Pneumatic pressing

• Average Annual Production:

• Time on Lees: Wine remains on lees until racking following
malolactic

• Average Alcohol by Volume: 13%
• Average Residual Sugar: < 5 g/l

• Malolactic Fermentation: Spontaneous, in tank following
alcoholic fermentation

• Average Total Acidity: 5-5.5 g/l

• Élevage: c. 6 months in 50-60-hl neutral Slavonian oak botti
• Press Wine: Blended after malolactic

In The Vineyard:

• Fining and Filtration: Plate filtration

• Parcel Names, Slopes, and Locations: From three parcels of
vines in the communes of Barbaresco and Neive

• Sulfur: Applied at harvest, vinification, rackings, and bottling

• Soil Types and Compositions: Limestone-clay marls
• Vine Age, Training, and Density: Trained in Guyot, vines
average 30 years old.
• Average Yields: Controlled through pruning, debudding, and
green harvesting, yields average 70 hl/ha
• Average Harvest Date and Type: Manual, usually in mid-September

In The Glass:
A loyal expression of this Langhe cultivar, the De Forville Dolcetto displays deep notes of blueberry, cherry, and bitter almond.
Harmoniously balanced, with high levels of anthocyanin and
fruit extract, it is a delicious wine when consumed young, but
gains in gravitas and complexity after a few years of bottle age.
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De Forville
Barbera d'Alba

At a Glance:

In The Cellar:

• Appellation: DOC Barbera d'Alba

• Fermentation: After total destemming, wine ferments spontaneously in stainless-steel tanks. Cuvaison lasts 10-14 days

• Uvaggio: Barbera (100%)

• Pressing: Pneumatic pressing

• Average Annual Production:

• Time on Lees: Wine remains on lees until racking following
malolactic

• Average Alcohol by Volume: 14%
• Average Residual Sugar: < 5 g/l

• Malolactic Fermentation: Spontaneous, in tank following
alcoholic fermentation

• Average Total Acidity: 5.5-5.8 g/l

• Élevage: c. 12 months in 50-60-hl neutral Slavonian oak botti
• Press Wine: Blended after malolactic

In The Vineyard:

• Fining and Filtration: Plate filtration

• Parcel Names, Slopes, and Locations: From vines in Barbaresco, Neive, and Alba, with most planted in the south-facing
"Ca' Grosso" cru in Barbaresco

• Sulfur: Applied at harvest, vinification, rackings, and bottling

• Soil Types and Compositions: Limestone-clay marls
• Vine Age, Training, and Density: Trained in Guyot and
planted at 4,500 vines/ha, vines average 30 years old.
• Average Yields: Controlled through pruning, debudding, and
green harvesting, yields average 70 hl/ha
• Average Harvest Date and Type: Manual, usually in late
September

In The Glass:
Embracing Barbera's trademark high acidity, this is a perfect wine
to pair with numerous traditional Piedmontese dishes. Its balance of deep color and anthocyanin, high acidity, and low tannin
accompany notes of red cherry, raspberry, and spice.
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De Forville
Barbera d'A sti Cascina Buc

At a Glance:

In The Cellar:

• Appellation: DOC Barbera d'Asti

• Fermentation: After total destemming, wine ferments spontaneously in stainless-steel tanks. Cuvaison lasts 10-14 days

• Uvaggio: Barbera (100%)

• Pressing: Pneumatic pressing

• Average Annual Production:

• Time on Lees: Wine remains on lees until racking following
malolactic

• Average Alcohol by Volume: 14%
• Average Residual Sugar: < 5 g/l

• Malolactic Fermentation: Spontaneous, in tank following
alcoholic fermentation

• Average Total Acidity: 5.5-5.8 g/l

• Élevage: c. 12 months in 50-60-hl neutral Slavonian oak botti
• Press Wine: Blended after malolactic

In The Vineyard:

• Fining and Filtration: Plate filtration

• Parcel Names, Slopes, and Locations: From the Ca del Buc
cru in Castagnole Lanze

• Sulfur: Applied at harvest, vinification, rackings, and bottling

• Soil Types and Compositions: Limestone-clay marls
• Vine Age, Training, and Density: Trained in Guyot and
planted in 1996 at 4,500 vines/ha
• Average Yields: Controlled through pruning, debudding, and
green harvesting, yields average 70 hl/ha
• Average Harvest Date and Type: Manual, usually in late
September

In The Glass:
A touch more racy with notes of game, this Barbera speaks of its
origins in the Asti district as opposed to the more somber and
elegant wines from the Alba zone.
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De Forville
Langhe Nebbiolo

At a Glance:

In The Cellar:

• Appellation: DOC Langhe Nebbiolo

• Fermentation: After total destemming, wine ferments spontaneously in stainless-steel tanks. Cuvaison lasts 10-14 days

• Uvaggio: Nebbiolo (100%)

• Pressing: Pneumatic pressing

• Average Annual Production:

• Time on Lees: Wine remains on lees until racking following
malolactic

• Average Alcohol by Volume: 14%
• Average Residual Sugar: < 5 g/l

• Malolactic Fermentation: Spontaneous, in tank following
alcoholic fermentation

• Average Total Acidity: 5.5-5.8 g/l

• Élevage: c. 12 months in 50-60-hl neutral Slavonian oak botti
• Press Wine: Blended after malolactic

In The Vineyard:

• Fining and Filtration: Plate filtration

• Parcel Names, Slopes, and Locations: From various, mostly
south-facing parcels in Barbaresco and Neive, along with some
fruit from the Barolo zone

• Sulfur: Applied at harvest, vinification, rackings, and bottling

• Soil Types and Compositions: Limestone-clay marls
• Vine Age, Training, and Density: Trained in Guyot and
planted at 4,500 vines/ha, vines average 30 years old.
• Average Yields: Controlled through pruning, debudding, and
green harvesting, yields average 70 hl/ha
• Average Harvest Date and Type: Manual, usually in early
October

In The Glass:
This cuvée is a selection of Nebbiolo from the younger vines of
the various “cru” in Barbaresco supplemented by grapes from the
neighboring village of Neive. While sharing the depth and balance of De Forville, this wine is a perfect choice to enjoy while
the domaine's Barbaresco come into their own with bottle age.
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De Forville
Nebbiolo d'Alba San Rocco

At a Glance:

In The Cellar:

• Appellation: DOC Nebbiolo d'Alba

• Fermentation: After total destemming, wine ferments spontaneously in stainless-steel tanks. Cuvaison lasts 10-14 days

• Uvaggio: Nebbiolo (100%)

• Pressing: Pneumatic pressing

• Average Annual Production:

• Time on Lees: Wine remains on lees until racking following
malolactic

• Average Alcohol by Volume: 14%
• Average Residual Sugar: < 5 g/l

• Malolactic Fermentation: Spontaneous, in tank following
alcoholic fermentation

• Average Total Acidity: 5.5-5.8 g/l

• Élevage: 12-18 months in c. 50-hl neutral Slavonian oak botti
• Press Wine: Blended after malolactic

In The Vineyard:

• Fining and Filtration: Plate filtration

• Parcel Names, Slopes, and Locations: From south-facing
vines in San Rocco d'Elvio, between Barbaresco and Barolo

• Sulfur: Applied at harvest, vinification, rackings, and bottling

• Soil Types and Compositions: Limestone-clay marls
• Vine Age, Training, and Density: Trained in Guyot and
planted at 4,500 vines/ha, vines average 30 years old.
• Average Yields: Controlled through pruning, debudding, and
green harvesting, yields average 70 hl/ha
• Average Harvest Date and Type: Manual, usually in early
October

In The Glass:
This cuvée originates from vines located in the commune of San
Rocco d’Elvio which is perched on a hilltop in between the Barbaresco and Barolo zones. Effectively, we consider this wine to be
the “Barolo” of the De Forville estate as its structure more closely
resembles that of Barolo than it does Barbaresco. The tannins are
more firm, the fruit darker, the wine more somber. Handled in
a fashion similar to the vinification of the Barbarescos made at
the estate, the wine undergoes a longer fermentation and elevage
than does the Langhe Nebbiolo and is released later.
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De Forville
Barbaresco

At a Glance:

In The Cellar:

• Appellation: DOCG Barbaresco

• Fermentation: After total destemming, wine ferments spontaneously in stainless-steel tanks. Cuvaison lasts c. 14 days.

• Uvaggio: Nebbiolo (100%)

• Pressing: Pneumatic pressing

• Average Annual Production:

• Time on Lees: Wine remains on lees until racking following
malolactic

• Average Alcohol by Volume: 14%
• Average Residual Sugar: < 5 g/l

• Malolactic Fermentation: Spontaneous, in tank following
alcoholic fermentation

• Average Total Acidity: 5.5-5.8 g/l

• Élevage: c. 24 months in c. 50-hl neutral Slavonian oak botti
• Press Wine: Blended after malolactic

In The Vineyard:

• Fining and Filtration: Unfined and unfiltered

• Parcel Names, Slopes, and Locations: From various plots in
the Barbaresco zone, including the crus of Rabaja, Pozzo, Loreto, Ovello, and Cavanna

• Sulfur: Applied at harvest, vinification, rackings, and bottling

• Soil Types and Compositions: Limestone-clay marls
• Vine Age, Training, and Density: Trained in Guyot and
planted at 4,500 vines/ha, vines average 35 years old.
• Average Yields: Controlled through pruning, debudding, and
green harvesting
• Average Harvest Date and Type: Manual, usually in early-mid October

In The Glass:
This is the standard-bearer for the estate. The vines are planted
exclusively within the confines of Barbaresco and are scattered
among various “crus”, including Rabaja and Pozzo. This wine is
emblematic of the work done at the De Forville estate: the wine
is rigorously traditional, marrying the finesse of Barbaresco with
the alluring aromas and flavors of truffle, earth, berries, rose, tar
and leather and carrying, most important of all, a backbone of
sweet, dusty tannins that give length and breed.
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De Forville
Barbaresco Vigneto Loreto

At a Glance:

In The Cellar:

• Appellation: DOCG Barbaresco

• Fermentation: After total destemming, wine ferments spontaneously in stainless-steel tanks. Cuvaison lasts c. 14 days.

• Uvaggio: Nebbiolo (100%)

• Pressing: Pneumatic pressing

• Average Annual Production:

• Time on Lees: Wine remains on lees until racking following
malolactic

• Average Alcohol by Volume: 14%
• Average Residual Sugar: < 5 g/l

• Malolactic Fermentation: Spontaneous, in tank following
alcoholic fermentation

• Average Total Acidity: 5.5-5.8 g/l

• Élevage: c. 24 months in c. 50-hl neutral Slavonian oak botti
• Press Wine: Blended after malolactic

In The Vineyard:

• Fining and Filtration: Unfined and unfiltered

• Parcel Names, Slopes, and Locations: From the Loreto vineyard in the Ovello cru in the village of Barbaresco

• Sulfur: Applied at harvest, vinification, rackings, and bottling

• Soil Types and Compositions: Limestone-clay marls
• Vine Age, Training, and Density: Trained in Guyot and
planted at 4,500 vines/ha, vines average 45 years old.
• Average Yields: Controlled through pruning, debudding, and
green harvesting
• Average Harvest Date and Type: Manual, usually in early-mid October

In The Glass:
The exceptional Loreto cru of Barbaresco is the source for this
most profound wine of the De Forville estate. As with the Barbaresco Normale, the juice is fermented in stainless steel and then
racked into large oak botti for about two years of aging before being bottled. More full-bodied and dense than the Normale, the
Loreto also has additional aging capacity.
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